
2750   Interlinear Index Study

2750  MAR 009 005 And Peter <4074 -Petros -> answered <0611 -
apokrinomai -> and said <3004 -lego -> to Jesus <2424 -Iesous ->
,  Master <4461 -rhabbi -> ,  it is good <{2750} -keiria -> for
us to be here <5602 -hode -> :  and let us make <4160 -poieo ->
three <5140 -treis -> tabernacles <4633 -skene -> ;  one <3391 -
mia -> for thee ,  and one for Moses <3475 -Moseus -> ,  and one
for Elias <2243 -Helias -> .

2750  MAR 009 050 Salt <0217 -halas ->  [ is ]  good <{2750} -
keiria -> :  but if <1437 -ean -> the salt <0217 -halas -> have
lost <1096 -ginomai -> his saltness <0358 -analos -> ,  
wherewith <5101 -tis -> will ye season <0741 -artuo -> it ?  
Have <2192 -echo -> salt <0217 -halas -> in yourselves <1438 -
heautou -> ,  and have peace <1518 -eirenopoios -> one <0240 -
allelon -> with another <0240 -allelon -> .

2750  LUK 018 040 And Jesus  2424 -Iesous -  stood  2476 -
histemi -  ,  and commanded {2750} -keiria -  him to be brought  
LUK 0071 -ago -  unto him :  and when he was come  1448 -eggizo -
  near  1448 -eggizo -  ,  he asked  1905 -eperotao - him ,

2750  JOH 011 044 And he that was dead <2348 -thnesko -> came
<1831 -exerchomai -> forth <1831 -exerchomai -> ,  bound <1210 -
deo -> hand <5495 -cheir -> and foot <4228 -pous -> with
graveclothes <{2750} -keiria -> :  and his face <3799 -opsis ->
was bound <4019 -perideo -> about <4019 -perideo -> with a
napkin <4676 -soudarion -> .  Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> saith <3004
-lego -> unto them ,  Loose <3089 -luo -> him ,  and let <0863 -
aphiemi -> him go <5217 -hupago -> .
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